
curiosity to know how the proprietors
of these trailing Oesses could manage
with one hand, to keep them from
under the feet of their escorts and orb,
erS. I soon discovered the escort had
more troll ble than the lady, and that
with all his tact and Card, he would
occasionally " set his foot in it.". In
fact I taw one rich dress; whose !ma-
terial is beyond myknowledge in such
matters, badly torn at three unlucky
steps of the wearer's agile and accom-
plished beau. Now„: what possible
good ur pleiisure was secured, or what
taste gi atitied by this ridiculous fash-
ion 1. 1 submit that it is not in keep-
ing with Itepublieuni,m, and does nut
speak very well for the good scribe
and taste of those win; give tone to
soviet] at the Nation's capital,

At half! est tell I made up my mind
to relit e, but I soon round this was a
resolution not easily executed. While
I L4d been making observations, the
room had tilled up until there:was not
a foot of unoccupied space, and I was
on the opposite side from the door.
On the outside, and in the center the
people were comparatively stationary,
but between these two bodies was a
force about eight areast, that kept a
slow but steady march- around the
room. The march, by the way, was
facilitated by a band of music, which
was ono of the greatest attractions of
the occasion. How to reach the door
opposite where I stOod, was the ques-
tion. To thrust myself between those
fashionably dressed ladies, was a little
to much for my modesty, but there
was no other way of escape, so I made
the daring effort. After much tribu-
lation and many narrow escapes, 1
succeeded, and again breathed the.
fresh air, thankful that I lived where
no such. enervating fashions prevail ;

and so I close my correspondence, as
I began It at Elmira, more than ever
pleased with our own dear county of

J. S. M.Potter.
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_
.•;Viiitip,,,ipponubuides, and on foot.

The ladies tame, some with heavyellerlsand warm bonnets, (the weath-
er was quite cold,) and some with.peither shawl, buuuet, our veil, but all
ready to enter the drawing room.
Thei,e were allowed to pass into thesouse at once, by an Irishporter; ~'At
frieisely eight o'clock, the oui‘e'r. dUer
'was thruw-n upeu, and some fifty of us
.antered the ante-room. (Peardps that
is nut the right name, but you will
auder.tuud it.) Remaining here seine
time, 1 took a seat, and again watched
thew idige I uoiti, ssai
thirty-tive .py twein-uve
nu:tuck) :..!rpeteu, but WPM nu ICI rtaiLuzeexcept noir lilige, Mood cuaus ur

Two of those Welt: placed
)u the center 01 tile room, Will/ MICKS
to ilie eutialice duur. gentle/lieu

. .who calm., without ladies, took off but
and avetcuat, stepped tai the Lack: ti!
the bunches nt the and/hew the twilit,
and handed then/ to au Irian waiter
win) }Wiled the uyetcuat, latd it cluwit
uu the carpet, and put thw hat un top
ul it. 11'nun Iscaints away at halt pabl.
;en, the carpet on the aoutu halt 01 the
;nom, wascuutpktely covered by these
ei,itte; each writ u hat on. It was a
tunny sight to a stranger,

At half past eight, the doors of the
Hensel were apparently all thrown
*pep. It was a magnificent sight. I
bad been taken through the looms in
18.513, by our memner, Mr. Thompson.
sifikie, who was very kind in his at-
tentions, and whose favors in this re-
spect I shall always hold in grateful
retries:Eo/Luce. The rooms were emp-
ty at that time, but he explained to
silo all the ceremonies of these levee
recepthms, and ao I went through
shorn without einbartasssment. The
company entered first what I shall call.
• lairge: promenade hall, brilliau:ly
iigkted, and gorgeously trimmed and
fa-rpeted, but containing no furniture.
rriiin this we mitered the south par-
lor, which excels in splendor anything
I had ever seen. Here were elegant.
flpfst splendid mirrors, marble tables,
sad all the appropriate surroundings.

took a seat here for a short time, till
th• first corners bad all passed through
the reception room, (the "Green room"
pfl9 ucimiety,) where they were
ip'froduced to the President. When
these had passed, I quietly.entered the
reception room, and said "Mr. Mann,"
to the Marshal, who said " Mr. Mann,

President of the United States ;"
whareupun the New Hampsuire at-
torney bald out his hand, the Loudors-
port attorney held out 108, then a bow
from each, and 1 passed on to the east
room, the chief place of assemblage.
This room is longer than our Court
loom, but not so wide. It was illu-
rminated by three brilliant chandeliers,
and furnished with princely splendor..

Er There will be a Temperance
meeting at the C-ourt House on Mon-
day evening next. Lecture by. G. W.
Lewis, who comes Well recommended
by friends in Ulysses. Singing by
the choir. We trust these induce-
ments will secure a full house.

11,Vefqf I entered there wete com-
paratively very lei - in the room, and

took a seat on one of the sofas. But
soon tne ladies arrived in such num-
btra as to occupy the be at ,unci ! stood
pp the retuatouer ut toe eveolog. \Ve are requested by the Re-

publica/I Cue,ay Lu give
uutice taut u %via Od tio,,t ull

Tue.duy hexl WacK, k.kjout
1-1.41i10.)e. 1// Lukkitig 111Z,13.

I.AI Cu attl ed .7:ate ul,:a iftt

Ath Ut lteu . pa 4 uwu tlie elite uegais
to at I lye, and in.ey cutitiaut:d lugt,i%e

ull I Le.; u.clucki. taste ‘V,1.3 4
great clowd: Tnere wa, a pLult/Jtua
of elcgaut (jiisnionable,
add beitudid dreseitig. Tut:re Wal.i
gauze; eitk, satin, 'dee, azid ti:Jery

Ka,is.o iJ liwir giu; iotA, Uggle
LuL a 11111

qguki name, by the cargo, and per-
fis3err otiougn to sicken all but toe -
strongest stomachs. Of all this there
was certainly great abundance ; but I
did think if some of the lawn which
I.lilecl upon the carpet, bad covered
seine portion of the bare arms and ex-
puied 'shoulders, it would have served

better purpose. _However, as this
was a company assembled at the House
of the President; and graced by the
elite of this and other nations, 1. sup-.

pogo everything must have been done
Ns order and with propriety.

There were plentyof fair looking
}allies wad gentleMert in ;hat brilliantassembly, and a few handsome ones',
bus i'am of the decided opinion that
I.ls9rr lire both married and single la-
ifies. in 'Coudersport and other parts of
04r geinty, who are more than peers
iu btiaaly; with the stars of that eve-
slog. ';

iV* Immediately on the election of
Bank*, we ‘v ruie a utter letter teem

debiegLen, Lumen:a:nig taut fact, to

the hope twat IL wound appear in last
week,'s Journal; but eWu.g to we evict
weather, aid snow on the tatiruad, tee
letter did Out get were in time. It is,

however, giyeu taus late, and we be-
lieve Will Meet With et neatty response
truce; three-fourths of the voters of Luis
county.

I The Councils of Philadelphia
having appropriated a munou and a
halt towards the couipletlou of r the

flulattly. aud Erie Itaiiruad, the cum-
pleuuu ut that great work is certain,
aud the work wail now go steadily tur-

ward. The cars will proliauly tun
over the curare road au two years
from this date.

1 tave doubtlessmade this commu-
nication quite long enough, but as I

vety likely never allude to this
parl.again, I desire to say aword or
two.Fuors, about it. It may be that
looked af the carpet morethan gallant-
ry 0914 Warrant I but as .the room
sireetruwded with people, and most ofthew ii:o9oelettt.illutilm• I had a great

pr. The voters of this county have
beau diifranchised. John B. Beck
has been placed in the seat in the
Legislature which the people said he
should not occupy. •Thiii- outrage
was perpetrated by the men who have
heen hypocritically proclaiming their
devotion to popular- sovereignty in
Kansas. If this doe's not open the
eyes of a large numbir of honest ;ilien

in opt couniy, wlio bate, up to this Itime, swallowed every nauseous pill
placed in their mouths by their party
'leaders, we shall be greatly mistaken.

Next week we shall _publish the re-
poit ;of the C'orn.rid ,-ttee, and make such
comments as the occasion demands.

- niPP'Qur impressions of a Levee at
the President's house, are girien in a

letter which commence. on .the first
page of this paper.

Eir We call the attention of filer-
chants. to the advertisement of Wise,
Pusey, & Wis,e, of PI iladelphia. We
have J alt firm i;u• several
years, and %%7: take -plea..tt:.e i i recom-
mending them to all our acquaiwa,ices.
We will warrant a pleasant acquaiut4
auce to any porsou who desires to
deal on honorable principles, and as
favorable prices, with as good a stuck
of goods to select from, as can be found
in New York or Philadelphia. And
we will add, for the inforinatiou of
those who have heretofore gone to
New York, that they can stop at
mire, and go to Philadelphia over the
Williamsport and Catawissa road, just
as quick and as cheap as they can go
to the former city. We hope, there=
fore,, that our merchants, when they
buy -goods in the Spring, will go first
to Philadelphia, and examine for them-
selves, and then if they think they can
do better in New York, it will take
but three or four'hours to ride over
there.

HAS THE HON J. I. PEARCE REPRESENT-
ED THE PREVAILING SENTIMENT OF

THIS DISTRICTI

We affirm that he has, and shall en-
deavor to prove 'it in this article. But
first a word or two with the Lewistown
Aurora. That paper, in commenting
on a letter of Mr. Pearce, is reported
to have used the following language :

" We do not wish to embark in a
controversy with Mr.-Pearce or any
one else on the subject of Slavery, but
would note one significant fact which,
in itself, is strong proof that he has
greatly mistaken the prevailing senti-
ment of the district with. reference to
this troublesome question, and that is.
that there.is but one press in the six
counties in which he tan, that endors-
es his course, and that one is published
in the must insignificant county of the
Number,"

From what has heretnfl).re been said
by the Lock Haven Watchman, .We
infer that that the above paragraph
closes with an allusion to this county;
and if so, we assure the Aurora it is
mistaken when it asserts that Putter is
" the most insignificant county" in this
Congressional District. On the con-
trary, we suspect it is the most signifi-
cant of any of them. It was Cle first
county to outlaw the traffic in intoxi-
cating drinks, and its citizens have
made greater sacrifices according to

their means, to imprOve their physical,
intellectual, and moral condition.

selves on the record on this point.
~

The American and Aepublicap Rem_bers of the Legislature, including the
.

above five, at their caucus for nomina-
•• cting a eat•didate for Senatoroottrcni-

mously adopted the following among
otler.resolution's:

"Ist. That we are opposed to thy.admission of any new Slave SiateS in-
to this Union—therefore,

That Kansas and Nebraskashould only be admitted into"the'sister-
hood as Free States."

Then again, at the caucus for norni-
natiug a candidatefor State Treasurer;
the following • resolution was until&
pou sly a,lopted :

"Recolred, That we approve of and
churrluily endoi se toe course pur.ued
by that portion of our dftlegatiou ut
Congress wim have steadily adhered
to and. continue to support Mr. Batiks
fur Speaker of the House ofRepresen-
tatives."

We think this is conclusive as to the
faithfulness ant.. Pearce in represent-
ing his constituents

But the aurora says there is only
one press that endorses his course.
We do not know how it was led into
this error, unless by placing too much
reliance on our waspish friend at Lock
Haven ; for the MuncyLu?;iinar:y, one
of .the oldest and ablest papers in the
District, has spoken in 'unmistakable
terms in his defense. The CenterDent-
ocrat copied without dissent an article
from this paper endorsing him, and
the Jersey Shore Vedette indicated
its approbation of hie course. We
Lubmit, therefore, that it is the Lewis-
town Aurora that haS " mistaken the
prevai iug sentiment of the District,"
inKead of -Mr. Pearce, whose votes
live been abundantly endorsed.

Ur Dr. Barrett of Almond, N. Y.,
will deliver a lecture at the Old Court
House, on this Thursday evening,
Feb. lith,.commencing. at 7 o'clock.
Se hjeat—The Dignity of Labor in the
Formation of Character.

larThe Coudersport Library As-
sociation has just been presented .with
Putnam's Setni-monthly Library, con-
sisting oftwenty four voluincs of choice
reading matter. l'his is a very great
acquisition, and we take pleasure in
referring to the Library as a perma-
nent institution entitled to the atten-
tian every citizen who desires to
cultivate the taste for reading, among
the youth of our village.

These efforts have very natutally
produced a revolution in the political
condition of the county. Years ago
it was the mere appendage ofLycom-
ing pro-slavery, pro-ruin Democracy ,

but uc w it is one of the strongest anti-
Nebraska counties iii the.State, Mid at
the hist election did maim to redeem
!As Seitatoriai Dtstrict from the coa-
trol of Hunkerism. And as a further
c%idence of her sipitieaace, little Pot-
ter secured the election of two mem-
of the House true to -freedom and
Temperance ale of these has since
been deprived of hits seat iu the most
disgraceful manner, but that was no
fault of ours.

THE IaVOLUTION AT WAAHLIOTON

Fur fifty years the Slave Power has
controlled the election of Speaker—-
alWays electing either a Southern man,
or a Northern • man with Sotithern
principles. .At last there is a change.
N. P. Banks, the present Speaker,
:was elected, after the most protracted
struggle ever witnessed under this
government, in opposition to, and in
spite of the effortsof the Slave Power,
withotit the aid of a single Southern
vote. ..

Finally, this county gave Nicholson
a larger majority than any other coun-
ty in the District ;- and we therefore
ask the Aurora when it again, has oc-.Fa.sion to refer to the county ofPotter,
to bear in mind that it is at least the
equal of Mittlin in political influence.

And now, as to the question of "the
prevailing sentiment of the District Iwith• reference to this troublesome
question." Mr. Pearce represents the
counties ofCenter, Clinton, Lycoming.,.
Mifflin, Sullivan, and Potter; and these
were represented in the House efßep-
resentatives of this State, by -Jactil?
Strubble, J. C. McGhee, Samuel Cald-
well, John Purcel, and T. J. Ingham,
who are The immediate representatives
of the people, and must reflect the
" prevailing sentiment ofthe District,"
much more correctly than the Lewis-
town Aurora or Lock Haven Watch-
man. What do these Representatives
say.about this troublesome question 'I

•Fortinately for Mr. Pearce and those
.whci sustain him, they have put thee!.

. What Mr. Banks is, may be learned
from a brief notice of him given else-
where. His election is the commence-
ment of a revolution more important
than the one which resulted in calling
this Nation into being. Doubtless our
readers will all be glad to sed the
vote which placed Mr. Banks -in the
chair. Here it is, taken from the
Harrisburg Telegraph iVon Ala. BANK—Messrs. Albright,Allison, Ball, Barbour, Henry Ben-
nett, Benson, Billiugnurst, Bingnath,

Bradstiaw,Brenton
, Buf-

fingtOn, Burlingame, James H. Camp-
bell, Lewis D. -Campbell, Chaffee,
Ezra Clark. Clawson, Colfax, Comins,
Coyode, Cragiu, Cumback, Damrell,
Timothy Davis, Day, Dean, De Witt,
Dick, Dickson, Du'dd,Durfee, Edie,
Flagler, Galloway, Giddings, Gilbert,
Granger,- Grow, Robert B. Hall.-Har-

lan, Holloway,Tlins. R. Horton, How-
ard, Kelsey; Knapp,-Knight,
Kuuwltti. • /Lug*, Kunkel. 'Leiter;
Mace, Matteson, -Mcp?rty, Meacham,
Killian Miller; Moiga9, Morrill, Mott,
Murray, Nichols, Norton, Andrew Oli-
ver, Parker, Pearce; Felton, Penning-
ton, Perry. Pettit, Pike, Pringle, Pur-.viance, clue, Robbins, Roberts,
Robinson, Sabin, Sage; Sapp, Slier-.man, Simmons, Spinner, Stanton,
Stravalian, Tappan, Thorindton-,ThiirS-
ton; Todd, Tritium, Tysbn, Wade,
Walbridge, Waldron, eadwallaAer C.
Wasliburne, Elihu B. Wasliburne,
trael Wasliburne, Watson, Welch,
Wood, Woodruff and Vc judwortli-
-02.

FOR MR. Aikcx--Messrs. Allen,
Barksdale, Bell, Bendley, S. Bennett,
Bocock,-Bowie.Boyce, tiratich,B,ooks,
Burnett, Cadwallader, J. P. Campbell,
Carlile, Caruthers, Cuskie, Cling -man,
1. Cobb, W. It. W. Cobb, Cux, Cram.
hind, Davidson, Denver. DAwdell. Ed-
mondson, Elliott, English, Etheii
Eustis, Evans, Faulkner, Florence,
Foster, Thos. J. D. Fuller, GOAL!,
Greenwood, Augustus Hall, J. MOr-
1-ison Harris, Sampson W. Hai ris,
Thoma 3 L.. Harris, Herbert, Hoffman,
Houston, Jewett, Geo. W. Jones, J.
Glancy Jones, Keitt, Kelley, Kennett,
Kidwell, Lake, Letcher, Lindley,
Lumpkiu, Alexander K. Marshall,
Humelney Marshall, Samuel.S. Mar-

! shall, Maxwell, McMullin, McQueen,
Smith, Miller, Milisuu, Mordecai Oli-
ver, Orr, Painei, Peck, Phelps, Porter,
Pos ell,' FUryear, Quitman, Reade,
Ready, Ricaud,Rivers, Ruffin, Rust,
Sandie, Savage, Shorter, Samuel A.
Smith-, Wm. Smith; William R. Smith,
Sneed, Stephens, Stewart, Twepe,
Talbott, Trippe, Underwood, Vail,
Walker, Warner, Watkins, Wells,
Wheeler, Williams, Winslow, Daniel

Wright, duo. V. Wright and Zulli-
coffer-00. . .

FOR MR. FULLER—MOSSI -EI. Broom;
Clark, of New York, Cullen, Davis,
of Md., Milward and IVhitney-6.

Fort MIL,CAMPIII;LL—Messrs, Dunn,
Harrison, Moore and Scott—l:

Foil. M. WELLS—Mr Hickman.
Ma. BANas was then formally de-

clared the Speaker by a vote of-136 to
39, and Messrs. AIKEN alai CAMPBELL
COOdUCLCII him to the chair amidst
vociferous cheering, when he ad-
dressed the Hueze as

Gentlemen of tke House-of Represen-
tatives :—Beture I proceed to complete
the-acceptance ut the office which you
have comer-red upon me, 1 avail ray-
sell utyour indulgence to express my.
obligation Jim. the honor conferred up-
on me. It would afford tar greater
pleasure were it accompanied even by
the suit-assurance that I would bring
to the discharge of the arduous and
deliCate duties,. always difficult, but
now enviruned with unusual difficul-
ties, any capacity commensurate with
their responsibility and dignity. 1

WASHISGTON, D. C., Feb.2,-1856. can only say that 1 shall bear myself,
so far us possible, with fiddity to theLet the hills clap their' hands, and interests and institutions ut tue cotta-the valleys rejoice. N. T.'. Banks of i try and the government, and with itn-Massachusetts, the Repubfican candi- partiality so far as regards the rights

date for Speaker, was this eve elected iut the members of this House. I have
under the operatien of the plurality no personal objects to accomplish ;

arule, by a vote of 103 to 100 full N.m animated by a bingle desire of con-
tributing, in some little degree to theG. Aiken of South Carolina. This is i maintainance of the well establishedthe most important triumph ever principles of liar government, iu their

achieved- on this continent. - The original American signification ;in de-
Southerners' arc badly disappointed. veloping that portion of the continent
When the House adjourned last eve- wa occupy, so far .as we may do so

_s. within the power conferred- upon us,ning, they were confident of succes enlarging and swelling its capac.tiesA large !Jumbo. of our friendri gave for beneficient influences at home arid
up beat, and the bravest thought the abroad, and maintaining, in fad andcliktices very doubtful. Hence theta in perpetuity, the inestimable privilc-
s great rejoicing um eig our friends, ges transmitted to 'us. 1 am aware

that neither myself nor "any other.manand undisgui,ed disappointmentamong: is equal to the perfect accomplishment
the-slaverroidors and their auies. Let of these duties.: I am, therefore, as a
.us thank God, and take courage. Iman must be in such presence, a sup-

J. S. \i. I pliant for your indulgence and gbpport.
1 again return you my thanks lux the
honor conferred upon roe. [Applause,
deafening and long continued.]

When the applause ceased, the Hon.
J. Giddings of-Ohio, being the old-

.eat member, stood up in front of the
Speaker elect, about fifteen feet from
him ; Mr, Ranks - raised his right hand
toward Heaven, Giddings did the
Same, arid administered' the oath of
office after the manner of the Pilgrim
Fathers, ihstead of kissing the Book,
as has been the custom for many years
past. We may bo wrung, but we can
nut-suppress the impression that this.
return to the-habit of the Fathers, af-
ter so long a departure from, it, in the.
simple act of installing the Speaker
in his chair, had more of a purpose in
it than met the eye. We have a sus-
picion that the veteran from Ohio felt
it due to the country that the new or-

Lder thus initiated .at Washington,
be.signalized by a return to the cus-
toms and mannersofthe, men who gave.
to our early history its chief glory. As
the principles of New England had'
controlled the election of Speaker, it
was fitting.that the first official act of
his admiuistration, should indicate a

- return to NeviEngland customs. We
hail the act tie most significant, and
trust' the revolution so auspiciously
berm,- will " liver go backyard."

CONTESTED ELECTION CUE.A committee on a contested elec.tiun ease in the Souse, in which JobeB. Beck contests the right of JohnMcGee to a seat from the Potter dis-trict, has reported in favor ofMt. Be.ek .There was no pretence that Mr. Mcfree was not elected by a majority oflegal voters, but the point riliefteawas that in a certain township the elec-tion was held in the wrong place, cadthe vote of that township was. thrownout, thus electing Mr. Beck.. Übe wua democrit as be pretends to be,would, scorn to take, a place to whichhe knows he was not 'elected, 404such a paltry and I.nti-Rcpublicaa
pretence as this. . .

Our Pennsylvania law, in contested,legislativeelections, leaves everythingto a c.unmittee, drawn by lot, and thelegislature has no further Tnico i,r the'minter. In thiscaie, the lot 1'e:1 uponmen who were all (nominally) dems-crats but one, and their _action hasshown how unscrupulous party meican become to attain a parti•aa end.It is time, we think, that the law onthe subject should. be changed. To'decide grave"questions by lottery ishardly becoming in an intelligent pee-ple.—Pittsburg Gaiette;

Receipts and Expenditures
•OF POTTER COUNTY.

FOR THE:YEAR 1554.5
RECEIPTS.

Amount received fur taxes on untested-IaWSfut the year 1834. - $35 10 - -
.. for the year 1835 34 60 •

Amount received from collectors ---, 697G.for the year 1850
for the year 1853 22 18
for the. year 1834 946 40for thu year 1835 1931 10

---2907 54
Amount received on Judgment', WO 34

" trom 11. H. Dent for chain, 104" " " for cluck dials, 30 0o
" from E. W. Bishop, for village Mt 29.83Excess of expenditures aver receipts, 2815 55

EXPINDMTEES
Academy, Coudersport
ANsesiors,

$6044 06

0150 60
457 63

Book: and Stationery. ' -
T. B• Ty'er, 114.49Tyer & Jones 11 69
Aujrew Jackeon - . 63 41
S. Moss' 10 00 '
11. W. Mann' 400 -
F. W. Knoz 1 50

—---tel re
Bounty.

On Wolves,
Wild Cats,
Faxes,

Bridge

30000
2625
-126 75

6 00
Counsel. •

1611/1C Benson, ENT, bal.for 1854, 20 00
C. W. Ellis. Esq , 26 GO
L. P. Williston, Esq 20 00

EIS 60
County Commissioners.

G.G. Colvin, balance for 1854, 13 45
Youag„ balance fur 1834, 17 0.1

m. 11. Metzger,- do do 15 41
lieury Neisoa, do du 5 37
11, Ruaa, 56 $1

•1,4 Mimi Young. 113 73
Daick Whipple, • • 16 75
iltusj :sirleo.), 54 18

-289 94
Coun:y Auditor:

Harris
11. L. Simons,
lames H. Wright,

18 00
18 00
Id 00
-54 e!

Clerk of Qr. See:lone.
Thomas $. Tyter, 49 20
Henry.). Olmsted, (bite) 21_04

70 341
Constables attending Caul-% 114 4ti
Counni.sioners' Ckrti, S. Haven 143'14
Crier of Court, 11'iltiamCrosby, 4O •9•

costs.
In Commonwealth suits,
In Civil suits,

473 53
9 96

Ii! 790
•.Court House. . -

H. repairing lock-, I .S 2C.ll,Pradi, nu:train:4 up windows tie, 75 -
A Young, repairing lock; . 25
A. Jackson, %Vocal-box, sti

do lock anti fixings in rani% G 3
do poker and rep g shovel, 75 •

Lewis Mann, Locke and nails, .1 57
T. B. Tyler, tt indow ,uad, a, 6'l U 0
S. Junes, hanging • do 358
D. B. Brown, Iron co-31ms, - 435 n 5 •
T. B. Tyler, Vain/Ili loi coluins, 2 57
1. Haven, cleaning, 33 •
Jos. lii:encock, rep:6, cov•s; 75
N. rk. Saw dust, 300
G. N. Brown, Table to! Pio. office 2 00
Eli Kee , Lumber and repairing . 15 45 -
J. % . mica. ivh pail aul Spi inlioer, 3 07
Tyler 3r. Jones, Seal press, 2$ 00--

160n.
146 00Election Expinzes,

Vail.
B , Ronnellv, repairing Irate. 1 58
Eli it. es, w.aLlow, 374
Clothing. 24 79
Nau:y Scollard, for washing,
S. Sherwood, fir labor,

815
6 00.
-36 91
- 1219 94

6 00S. SI. Mills, meals for Jury,
s. fights.

T. B. r, and Tyler & Jones for
lutd and Camph,:ne, 17 44

Tyler & Jones for.Larupr 2 75
20.19'
31 33ProTlonotary-•--T. B. Tyler,

H. J. Olmsted, (late] 30 50
Postage—J. M. Judd, Postmaster, 3 75
Public Printing and Blanks—Jo/roil, 55 tie ,

Patriot, ' 131 50
Qualification &es to Justices 12 13

Sheriff.
P. A. Steubins, bal. for 1851, 500 87

F.:es for 1t5.55; as perAud. rep. 90 67
---591

P. A. Stebbisis, for distributing Assessors .
and Collectors' Duplicates, 20 04

Tip Staves, ' 96 30
_Wood.

.H.W. Niles,
A. Jackson,
John Crittenden,
D. T.
J. Dolloubcck,, Drawing,
T. Lenehan, Sawing,
James Sullivan, Sawing,

Zoe:
.168

32 06
11 75

62
-76

2 50----
4336

J. Clark, Labor; 11 71
1- S. Yana, Auditing Proth'y. 'enema, 3 00
L. B. Cole. on Mothball line, 2 00
Robert Hamilne, Coenty Hapt 9000

031114 0


